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Abstract. Open Data is considered a key to scientific innovations. These
freely available datasets can also be used as a foundation to enhance the
digital and data literacies among the younger generation of school pupils.
This article presents the design and prototype of an Open Data web interface
based on the Enterprise Architecture Oriented Requirements Engineering
(EAORE) approach for Open Data usage as an educational resource in Danish
public schools. We first systematically review the literature on Open Data
use in educational fields and selected 14 research articles with a particular
focus on the use of Open Data in the educational domain after prescribing
an inclusion/exclusion criteria on 101 research articles identified initially.
The review indicates that there is a gap between Open Data opportunities
within the educational domain and in exploring the use of Open Data as
a source to develop twenty-first-century skills, specifically digital and data
literacies among younger school pupils. To fill this gap, we propose an
EAORE approach that represents how Enterprise Architecture (EA) models
can guide the overall Requirements Engineering (RE) process for the use
of Open Data in Danish public schools. Based on these EA models, we
designed the prototype of an Open Data web interface for schools.
Keywords: Enterprise Architecture, Requirements Engineering, Open
Data, Open Data Web Interface, Educational Resource, Digital Literacy,
Data Literacy.
1 Introduction
The work in this article is an extension of our initial study reported in [1]. As novel contributions, we
present (1) a systematic literature review on the use of Open Data in different educational sectors,
(2) a research gap identified in exploring the educational opportunities offered by Open Data, and
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(3) the design and prototype of an Open Data web interface proposed as the result of an Enterprise
Architecture Oriented Requirements Engineering (EAORE) process.
Open Data is openly available datasets permitting citizens to freely use, modify, and share
them for any purpose [2]. Open Data is open to everyone, i.e. citizens, businesses, non-profits,
public administrations, and technologists. It is a resource that can potentially promote democracy,
transparency, civic engagement, efficient public services, and economic growth. Open Data
opportunities and benefits could significantly increase if citizens were able to use that data effectively
and efficiently [3], [4]. Hence, citizens’ active engagement is vital to harness the power of Open
Data. However, Open Data discussions and research typically focus more on the technical side,
e.g. collection, storage, availability, and licensing, and have largely neglected issues related to the
public and its consequent use by citizens [5], [6]. These issues include such questions as which
datasets the public needs, how Open Data can be used as an educational resource, and how citizens
can be engaged in exploiting available Open Data. We believe that it is important to engage younger
school pupils with Open Data to equip future generations with essential learning skills. Open Data
can act as a key to develop twenty-first-century skills such as enhancing critical thinking, digital
and data literacy skills and civic awareness among pupils [7]. Hence, Open Data is not only a
potential resource of opportunities for the public (e.g. to improve public services, to bring greater
transparency, etc.); it could also act as twenty-first-century raw material to develop digital and data
skills among public school pupils, as well as a source to inform them about their communities.
However, the educational use of these openly available datasets is so far very limited - particularly
in schools to facilitate teaching activities using Open Data as part of different subjects.
Many open datasets that could be used as part of teaching materials are available on various
countries’ Open Data portals. Public schools could experiment with these openly available datasets
to grow public engagement and to develop digital and data skills, as well as to foster civic awareness
among younger pupils. For instance, as part of a chemistry class, pollution levels, noise levels, and
water quality datasets can provide up-to-date knowledge about local areas. Pupils can further discuss
why the levels are high or low, and how they could work to improve the situation [8]. Open datasets
can be used as educational resources to support teaching of a wide variety of subjects and to permit
pupils to work with the actual datasets to develop new learning skills. Hence, several countries have
started taking initiatives and launching different projects to introduce the possible opportunities
of Open Data [9] to the younger generation of pupils. The work reported in this article is part of
the Copenhagen Community Drive project [10] that particularly focuses on the city’s many types
of data and how to put them into use, primarily in an educational context. The project focuses on
how and to what extent existing Open Data can facilitate the educational process in Danish public
schools, and how we can integrate Open Data and associated technologies in schools in a way that
benefits pupils’ digital and learning skills.
To facilitate educational activities using different forms of data Alper et al. [11] recommends
that appropriate datasets should be visualized in simple graphs, e.g. bar, pie, or line graphs. The
availability of interesting datasets through Open Data could allow both, teachers and pupils to
develop data literacy skills. However, even such relatively simple use of data requires considerable
effort by teachers, and they may need data analytic skills, e.g. to fragment the bigger datasets into
smaller datasets and make visualizations. We propose to develop an Open Data web interface that
can facilitate public schools to stimulate the Open Data usage in elementary schools by allowing
teachers and pupils to relate their subjects to the actual information of their local areas and compare
the data with that of other communities in the form of simple visualizations. However, for the
development of such an interface, it is essential to identify the requirements of teachers and pupils.
To the best of our knowledge, there exist no guidelines for the requirements engineering process
for usage of Open Data in schools as an educational resource. This article makes a step towards
defining best practices for such situations using principles of Requirements Engineering (RE)
within an Enterprise Architecture (EA) framework. We start from the following research question:
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"How can enterprise architecture guide the requirements engineering process to establish needs and
requirements of teachers and pupils in relation to stimulating the use of Open Data as an educational
resource in Danish public schools?" We believe that the obtained results are sufficiently general
and might be interesting for other researchers working in the domain of Open Data applications.
We use EA models to help elicit requirements for the development of the Open Data web interface
for schools using EAORE approach. The interface could enable teachers to relate their subjects to
actual Open Data, e.g. pollution level, noise level, or traffic congestion near the schools. In this
work, RE and EA have been integrated to investigate the problem, specify solutions, and validate
the solutions for the development of an Open Data web interface that allows teachers to use Open
Data as an educational resource at public schools.
The structure of the article is as follows: In Section 2, we present a systematic literature review
on the use of Open Data in the educational domain. In Section 3, we discuss the research methods
and related work regarding requirements identification. In Section 4, we outline our proposal for
an Enterprise Architecture Oriented Requirements Engineering (EAORE) approach in the context
of Open Data usage in schools along with the design of the Open Data web interface in Section 5.
We provide brief conclusion in Section 6.
2 Literature Review
In recent years, Open Data has gained massive attention, and many countries have started publishing
data that is open for the public [12]. The use of these real datasets is nonetheless generally limited to
government, business, and research institutes. Many researchers have taken initiatives to investigate
how these real datasets could be used in domains other than industry and government. Moreover,
literature exists within the research community that explores different factors that influence the use
of Open Data by citizens [13]. There have been many systematic literature reviews on the technical
side of Open Data, and topics include the usage of open government data [14], Open Data initiatives
[15], the publishing of Open Data [16], and classification, perspectives, benefits, and barriers of
Open Data [17]. However, the possibilities and opportunities for Open Data usage in the domain of
education have largely been overlooked. Among few researches within this domain, Atenas et al.
[7] discussed the use of Open Data as educational resources in higher education. The authors used
case studies to explore the utilization of Open Data as a form of educational resource with higher
education students. They discussed different ways that Open Data could help to develop transversal
skills among students.
In this article we claim that these real datasets can also facilitate educational activities of younger
school-children specifically, pupils from fifth grade and onwards (mostly pupils start working with
different forms of data from grade fifth and above). As a research contribution, we present a
systematic review of the educational use of Open Data in education.
2.1 Review Methods
A systematic mapping review method [18], [19] was applied to map and classify the research
literature to identify any gaps for the research community (see Figure 1). The design of the
literature review consists of a careful collection of research articles, an analysis of these articles,
and a systematic mapping of the findings. The review considers only research papers about Open
Data usage in teaching, learning, and developing skills among younger pupils. The literature is
discussed in four broad categories: (1) the motivation for using Open Data as an educational
resource, (2) the use of Open Data in higher education, (3) the use of Open Data in elementary
education, and (4) the use of Open Data in developing educational tools to assist different teaching
activities. The objective of the review is to present a comprehensive overview of relevant academic
literature on these four categories and to identify gaps for future research. For this we identify
different forms of the use of Open Data in educational settings, including the development of tools
and technologies based on Open Data in the educational domain.
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Figure 1. Overview of systematic mapping review method inspired by [19]; OD – Open Data
2.1.1 Collection of Research Articles
We utilized the following search engines for data collection:
• Scopus
• ACM Digital Library
• Web of Science
• Google Scholar.
The phrases “open data as an educational resource”, “open data in schools”, “using open data in
teaching”, “open data and education”, “open data usage in schools”, and “educational use of open
data” were used to search the various databases in the title, abstract, and keywords of the articles.
2.1.2 Selection
To reduce the risk of bias, we implemented clear inclusion and exclusion criteria:
• Only peer-reviewed research articles in English were included.
• Only Open Data studies were included in which the focus was on the educational domain.
• We only considered studies that focused on one or more of the following dimensions: motivation
for using Open Data as an educational resource, the use of Open Data in the educational domain,
and the development of tools based on Open Data for educational use.
Table 1 represents the overall number of initially identified studies. To avoid duplication, we chose
the articles retrieved from the first database (the ACM Digital Library) and then only considered
new papers from the rest of the databases. 101 research articles were initially retrieved using the
search phrases mentioned above. After the screening of titles, keywords and excluding the articles
that were not peer-reviewed, 45 articles were selected for the screening of abstracts. After careful
screening of abstracts, fourteen research articles were selected for data analysis that fulfilled the
inclusion and exclusion criteria mentioned above.
Table 1. Initial search results for data collection
Search Engines Initial Search Results Abstract Screening Selected Studies
Scopus 39 15 3
ACM 46 21 7
Web of Science 6 4 2
Google Scholar 10 5 2
Total 101 45 14
To classify the research articles into different categories for analysis, we followed an approach
for thematic analysis discussed in [19]. The thematic categories were specified by identifying and
mapping the reviewed articles for Open Data usage within the educational domain.
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2.2 Review Findings
Table 2 shows an overview of the papers included in the review and classified into the four categories
discussed above.
Table 2. Outline of reviewed articles and identified categories
Categories First Author and Reference No. of Articles
Motivation Atenas [20], Tim [21], Manca [22] 3
Open Data usage in higher education
Renuka [23], Shamash [24], Love [25]
Tim [26], Perez-del-Hoyo [27], Anslow [28]
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Open Data usage in elementary schools Annika [29], Saddiqa [8], Saddiqa [30] 3
Open Data tools for educational use Dunwell [31], Marie Friberger [32] 2
2.2.1 Motivation for Using Open Data
Open Data has many aspects that could benefit the educational domain, for instance, the internal
element, the scientific side, and its power to bring transparency and accountability. In connection
with the educational use, the inner and scientific aspects act as elements for the motivation of
Open Data usage in education [7]. For instance, the subjective element allows pupils to learn and
solve problems and to understand their real world. With the scientific element of Open Data, pupils
and teachers could re-use this data to develop knowledge in other educational fields. However,
the limited research to date on Open Data usage in teaching suggests a lack of awareness among
educators. There is little research on why or how Open Data should be employed in teaching
practices.
[20] explores the fundamental ways to support educators in empowering pupils with essential
twenty-first-century skills. The study investigated how the use of Open Data can be a key to the
development of transversal skills, including digital and data literacy. [21] investigated the value and
challenges of using Open Data in education through the vision of early adopters of Open Data. The
author presents a qualitative descriptive design to understand the perspective of Open Data usage
in teaching through interviews. By working with early adopters, the author identifies that Open
Data has potential as authentic and relevant material that expands the possibilities for learning
activities. The study further identified that learners and educators lacked data literacy or resources
to make full use of Open Data opportunities. Manca et al. [22] discussed another aspect of Open
Data when used as an open educational resource. According to this study, Open Data can act as
a powerful resource for learners in the context of post-traumatic societies when supported by a
critical pedagogy scaffolding.
2.2.2 Open Data Usage in Higher Education
The review reveals that most users of Open Data in educational domains were higher education
students. The students typically use Open Data in their research projects or assignments to develop
digital and data skills. [23] investigates how undergraduate students could benefit from the vast
amount of data in different fields. The study aimed to engage the student community with the data
to increase their effective domain learning, and make them realize the vast potential that raw data
holds for them. The results showed that suggesting and introducing the concepts of research and
harnessing the massive amount of Open Data enabled them to produce useful results for society.
[24] describes experiences of a case study in how a group of masters degree students learned the
value and limits of working with quantitative data. The students picked a dataset and an API of
their own choice (Twitter, VPL, Biblioshare, CrossRef, etc.), combined them using Google Refine,
and cleaned and manipulated the data for analysis. The case study showed the value of using openly
available data in the classroom and how the Open Data ecosystem encouraged the students to share
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their insights and results and gaining a sense of belonging to a community and a sense of pride in
doing meaningful work. In [25], the authors describe an assignment investigating the relationship
between weather conditions and levels of air pollution. The case study illustrates aspects of finding
and accessing Open Data, sections of the extract-transform-load processes of data warehousing,
building an analytic cube, and the application of data mining tools. The case study raises several
questions about what makes a good assignment for students learning to handle data and about the
use of Open Data in students’ assignments. A similar study [26] reports results from a case study
that explores why and how Open Data can be used as material to produce engaging challenges for
students when they are introduced to programming. Through describing the process of creating the
assignments, the author suggests that Open Data is robust material for designing learning activities
because of its qualities of ease of access and authenticity. [27] discusses the experiences from the
University of Alicante. The experiment involved introducing students to a smart consumption of
information along with its analysis and interpretation. The study indicated that the opportunity to
operate with freely accessible, large geo-referenced databases represents an excellent potential for
research and instruction in engineering education. [28] emphasizes the need to increase the data
literacy of computer science students. To address the needs of student data science and analytic
skills, the authors proposed augmenting existing data science curriculum with ’hackathon-type’
events (in which a large number of people meet to engage in collaborative computer science events)
that focus on data, also known as ’datathons’. The authors presented the experiences of hosting and
running four datathons that involved students and members from the community coming together
to solve challenging problems with data from not-for-profit social welfare organizations and public
Open Data. The authors suggest that with the increase in data amounts, there will be a need for
people to learn and increase their skills with key data science and analytic techniques and tools to
make better informed decisions.
2.2.3 Open Data Usage in Elementary Schools
Not much literature within the research community exists focusing on the use of Open Data in
elementary schools. [29] describes an approach to teaching data skills in schools using real-life,
sophisticated urban datasets collected as part of a smart city project. The approach was founded on
the premise that young learners have the ability to work with complex datasets if they are supported
in the right way, and if the tasks are grounded in a real-life context. Narrative principles were used
to frame the task, to assist interpretation, to tell stories from the data, and to structure queries of the
datasets. The study participants were twelve pupils aged 9–10 years from a UK primary school. The
pupils learned about home energy consumption and the generation of solar energy from home solar
photovoltaic (PV) technology, by interpreting existing visualizations of smart meter data and data
obtained from an aerial survey. Saddiqa et al. [8] presented survey results of Open Data visualization
in Danish public schools. The authors conducted interviews and set up pilot tests to introduce and
investigate the scope of Open Data visualizations in elementary schools for fifth grade and above.
The results showed that simple Open Data visualizations about the pupils’ own municipalities
attracted their attention and encouraged discussions and reflections. Teachers were highly positive,
but they needed ready-to-use datasets as part of teaching assignments. Also, for young pupils, the
concept of Open Data was very abstract. To develop data skills, the authors suggested designing
different activities for data collection as part of learning assignments. In another study, Saddiqa
et al. [30], identified Open Data domains that could easily facilitate basic school subjects, such as
mathematics, science, social science, and geography, and presented example datasets to teachers
in interviews and by setting up observations with a group of pupils attempting to make the use
of the datasets. The authors highlighted different challenges in using Open Data at the school
level. Teachers needed extra time or data analytic skills to use these real datasets in their class
environments. In addition, most of the visualization tools were available in English only, which
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was also considered a hurdle for engaging the elementary schools with Open Data, when the pupils
are non-native speakers of English.
2.2.4 Development of Open Data Tools for Educational Use
In this category, the focus is on research where efforts are made to develop tools and technology
based on Open Data specifically for educational use. [31] describes the approach adopted by a
serious game supporting the development of healthy lifestyles amongst adolescents using the United
States Department of Agricultures Open Data on nutritional information. The game itself places the
player as a survivor in a post-apocalyptic scenario, tasked with survival and exploration. The results
showed how standard game mechanics can be applied to Open Data to provide useful and engaging
educational experiences. The author of [32] contributed in her research to the ever-growing list
of things that can be done with games by proposing, discussing, and exemplifying data games.
Data games differ from most other types of serious games in as they do not (intentionally) have
an agenda; they are tools for the player to use to explore data with as few constraints as possible.
Data games complement the Open Data and linked-data movements, as the growing amount of data
that is available in this way is a good fit for game-based exploration. The author, as an example,
describes Open Data Monopoly. With this type of game, pupils can be provided with a means of
visualizing publicly available data about their countries and neighborhoods. As web-based Open
Data sources become increasingly accessible and active, translating and re-purposing this data
towards an educational goal is a topic of interest [33]. Games can provide a key medium through
which this may be achieved, though limited evidence exists with regards to the best techniques,
both pedagogical and technological, by which data can be translated into engaging and educational
material.
The results of the current review show that the majority of studies of Open Data usage in
education have been conducted with a focus on the use of Open Data in higher education. The
described categories (motivation, Open Data usage in elementary schools, and Open Data tools for
educational use) need to be explored in more depth in future research. With the advancement in
digital technologies and access to real datasets on our communities, it becomes crucial to equip
our next generation with essential future skills, mainly in digital and data capabilities. For this,
teachers and pupils must be aware of and able to use available open resources that allow them
to develop these essential skills. Therefore, in future research to fill this gap, our focus will be
on the motivational aspect of Open Data usage in education to make educators aware about the
educational potentials of Open Data and how Open Data could benefit elementary public school
pupils in developing digital and data literacy. There is also a need for developing Open Data tools
and technologies that could facilitate teaching activities.
3 Research Methods and Related Work Regarding Requirements
The research approach used to design the approach for requirements identification in the context of
Open Data usage in schools consisted from the following steps:
1. Analyze open datasets of the target domains.
2. Identify Open Data impact domains that may facilitate teaching.
3. Analyze available data visualization tools.
4. Survey Danish schools to learn teachers and pupils’ perspectives on Open Data.
5. Envision a possible solution for Open Data usage in schools.
6. Propose an approach for the identification of requirements for the envisioned solution.
To analyze open datasets of the target domains, we accessed the open datasets through national
Open Data portal of Denmark4 where cities, organizations, and researchers publish data that may
4 http://www.opendata.dk/
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be useful for the public. This data source is used to develop different mobile applications and
improve public services to bring benefits to the citizens of Denmark. In order to use open datasets
as educational resources in Danish public schools, we carefully analyzed open datasets of the
city of Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark. Copenhagen has more than 290 open datasets from
different sources, accessible from the national Open Data portal of Denmark. These datasets include
information of various types, for instance, graphical data, statistical data, and live data; and this
data is available in different formats (such as CSV, PDF, JSON, etc.).
We identified four impact domains, or educational domains: environment, demographics,
geographical, and statistical data, that have the potential to easily facilitate teaching as a part
of primary public school subjects, such as science, social science, geography, and mathematics.
Some open source data visualization tools were also analyzed for their possible adoption in
visualizing Open Data. We also surveyed ten Danish public schools to understand teacher and
student perspectives in Open Data usage. This work is discussed in [8] and [30]. Teachers were very
positive about the potential to facilitate teaching with actual data, but they required ready-to-use
datasets and visualizations as part of teaching assignments. In addition, it was mentioned that
the available open-source tools for visualization were not in Danish, which was also considered
a hurdle for the presentation of Open Data at the school level in Denmark. Teachers requested
an overview of what datasets were available and pointed to the fact that it required both the time
and skills of teachers to present the right information to the pupils. Hence, the development of
an Open Data web interface that enables pupils and teachers to select datasets within educational
themes and aids in visualizing the data in the form of simple graphs, comparing data between
areas, and designing activities to explore more data as part of respective subjects, could address the
above described issues. For the development of the Open Data interface for schools and to identify
teacher and pupil requirements, we used Requirements Engineering (RE), which is an approach
to investigate, define, document, and maintain the requirements for the best desired solution. RE
is not principally about just documenting requirements; instead, it focuses on understanding a
business problem and providing a solution for it [34], [35]. The RE discipline has expanded
over the last decade, and the process includes not only traditional techniques, such as interviews,
surveys, and workshops [36] or viewpoint-oriented RE [37]. It has also inspired several new
methods and models, for instance, GBRAM (goal-based requirement analysis method) [38], i*
[39], and KAOS (knowledge acquisition in automated specification) [40]. There are two different
main views on RE: problem-oriented, and solution-oriented RE [41], [42]. "Problem-oriented RE
focuses more on investigating and documenting a problem domain. The requirements engineer
identifies the different factors (reasons) for the problem, the relations between these factors, why
this is seen as a problem, and who experiences these problems". "Goal-Oriented RE (GORE)
is a prevalent and widely used technique within problem-oriented RE. Goals are considered as
high-level objectives of the system, business, or organization that identify the reasons for the
development of a system and help to make decisions at different levels within an enterprise" [43].
VanLamsweerde [44] gives a general description of GORE; which is also used as part of the
GBRAM and KAOS models. Solution-oriented RE, on the other hand, uses traditional techniques
for software engineering, in other words, object-oriented analysis [45] and structured analysis [46].
The requirements specification for a solution represents the system from the software engineers’
perspective [47] (e.g. system specification, system functions, quality attributes of these functions)
and defines the alternatives for the best solution of the problem. Hence, the generic RE process






Within the RE domain, research is done in almost every field of business (such as transport,
education, health care, etc.), but to the best of our knowledge no work has been done within the
development of requirements models for Open Data usage in schools. Enterprise Architecture (EA)
on the other hand, is the complete, consistent, and coherent set of methods, rules, models, and
tools that guide the design, migration, implementation, and governance of business processes,
organizational structures, information systems, and the technical infrastructure of an organization
according to a vision [48], [49]. EA is the practice of analyzing, designing, planning, and
implementing enterprise analysis to execute business strategies successfully. We choose to combine
RE with EA [50] as EA can have a significant impact on the requirements engineering process [51].
In this article, we derived requirements of school teachers and pupils within an EA frame and we
proposed a combined Enterprise Architecture Requirements Engineering (EAORE) approach that
allow us to identify requirements within different layers of an EA framework.
For the representation of EA issues, we used a selected set of elements of the EA representation
language ArchiMate [52], [53] shown in Figure 2 and for modeling, we used the Archi modeling
tool [54].
Figure 2. Selected set of elements from ArchiMate
In our study, to derive the enterprise architecture models, the requirements were identified
through interviews with Danish public-school teachers, pilot tests, and observations with pupils,
where the setup and participant details are given in [8] and [30]. Using EAORE, we explored and
investigated the requirements of the Open Data interface for schools. To design the EA models in
the EAORE approach, we used a four-layer enterprise architecture frame as shown in Figure 3. The
models are discussed in the next section.
4 Enterprise Architecture Models in RE for Open Data Usage in Schools
Using EAORE, we developed a four-layer EA frame using the ArchiMate language, as shown in
Figure 3. Our EA frame for Open Data usage in schools represents business, application, technology,
and motivation layers. The sets of (related) EA element types serve as a frame of reference that
guides the RE in each layer. We investigated requirements in each layer concerning different possible
aspects shown in Figure 3. This layered view allows us to illustrate the motivation for the interface,
potential concerns and assessments, technology requirements, and the usage of applications in
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business processes and the services they provide. In the remainder of this section, we will discuss
the possible requirements, needs, and goals for each layer shown in Figure 3.
Figure 3. Layered view of EA for Open Data usage in schools
4.1 Motivation Layer
On the motivation layer, we have explored the stakeholders; their needs, concerns, and assessments;
and how they interact with the system (Open Data interface). It also includes the motivational
aspects (e.g. why teachers might use Open Data) and domain knowledge. The resulting models are
shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5.
Figure 5 represents the RE issues for the needs and concerns shown in Figure 4. In our case,
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Figure 4. Stakeholder, concerns, and assessments
Figure 5. Motivational layer requirements model
we have identified three main internal stakeholders, namely, teachers, pupils, and the school
administration, as well as textbook publishers as external stakeholders. Teachers are concerned
with different data types, their graphs, the cleaning of datasets, and transformations of data into
other formats. Pupils need simple interactive charts in their native language. Teachers are reluctant
to spend a long time on searching datasets. These identified concerns from the pupils and teachers
can provide with examples of important assessment criteria. For instance, there exist many open
datasets with useful information that are not being exploited. These datasets can easily be used as
free educational resources that can relate actual details to the study subjects to develop learning
skills discussed in the previous sections. This would lead to the high-level goal to “increase Open
Data social impact and youth engagement with Open Data.” Teachers and pupils are not able to
work directly with Open Data as they need simple presentations of open datasets in their native
language. This can be a problem, as teachers are hesitant to spend a long time in identifying and
visualizing the datasets, and the available open-source software for visualization is not available in
their native language. Through goal refinement, we reached the goals that we want to introduce an
Open Data interface that allows pupils and teachers to relate their subjects with actual information




On the technology layer, we explored what technology requirements are needed from the user and
system perspectives. For instance, pupils and teachers must have easy access to computer labs, the
internet, etc. Green elements in Figure 6 represent a technology layer model for Open Data usage
in schools from the system perspective. For the Open Data web interface, open datasets within the
educational domains are needed, such as datasets about pollution, geography, traffic and population.
These datasets are available in different formats through the city’s Open Data portal, such as CSV
files, PDF files, or in other forms. The relevant Open Data within the educational themes can be
accessed through Open Data portals and stored in cloud service. The open educational datasets are
further transformed into local area datasets and stored in a database such as MongoDB, to visualize
the local area information through the Open Data web interface. These open educational datasets
are managed through a management interface. Open-source operating systems and visualization
software are required to visualize the open datasets within the educational themes. Based on this
technology layer model, prototypes for Open Data web interface will be developed and tested before
the validation of the final interface in schools.
Figure 6. Technology layer requirements model
4.3 Application Layer
Figure 7. Application layer requirements model
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The application layer focuses on application components. It depends on requirements about
language, appearance, and ease of use. The RE for this layer leads to the development of one main
component and three sub-components, in other words, the data object, visualization component,
and activity component. Teachers need local area open datasets in the form of simple visualizations
(line, pie, bar) in their native language (Danish) to relate their subjects with actual information. The
application should be easy to use without any programming expertise and with explained features.
4.4 Business Layer
The business layer leads towards the solution, in other words, an Open Data interface for the
schools that enables teachers and pupils to benefit from the datasets. Figure 8 represents a usage
view (model) for Open Data interface, and Figure 9 represents the business model for the Open Data
interface. In the business layer, textbook publishers are identified as external actors. They will play
Figure 8. Open Data web interface usage view
Figure 9. Open Data web interface for Open Data usage in schools (business layer view)
a central role for the active use of this interface. By linking different subject themes with the Open
Data interface for activities and explanations, for instance, in geographic subjects, they can link the
interface for the presentation of the respective local areas; or in science classes real, local examples
could provide information about pollution, noise, or other environmental conditions. Such subjects
as mathematics, science, geography, and social science act as business roles, as these subjects can
use Open Data for visual presentation of local area aspects to facilitate educational activities at the
school level.
4.5 Evaluation of EAORE
In the above sub-sections, we have presented models based on the EAORE approach for Open Data
usage in schools. We have discussed the four layers that form the base for our frame and identified
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requirements in different aspects within these layers. The EAORE approach for Open Data usage in
schools is flexible and could be used by other countries to extend the potentials of Open Data at the
school level as an educational resource. By using EAORE, we covered motivational, application,
technical, and business aspects that enabled us to make a transparent alignment among all these
aspects. Using this approach, we derived precise requirements at different layers that are aligned
with each other in the form of models. These models will help us to ensure that the need for
Open Data usage will be met in an efficient, sustainable, and adaptable manner. Using the EAORE
approach, we can easily trace and change requirements at different stages of development of the
Open Data web interface. We can also save time, for instance, we can identify requirements at
different layers and change or validate them easily at any layer using less time than needed to
compare descriptions in text documents. The approach is easy to adopt, and in the future when
we extend our research work (with more cases), we will also consider a requirements management
system based on this approach. Currently, this article represents only a case-specific model; we will
elaborate EA models and develop an analysis mechanism for more formal EA analysis in future
work. It has to be noted that there are many relationships between elements of different layers of
the frame. However, we showed only some of them to keep the discussion as simple as possible.
5 Open Data Web Interface (Prototype) For Danish Public Schools
In this section, we describe the design for the Open Data web interface (reflected by its first
prototype) according to the identified requirements through our EAORE approach. The aim of
developing the Open Data web interface is to link the Open Data educational themes with textbooks,
as there exists no resource that provides real information of respective cities and municipalities to
the young school pupils in the form of simple visuals and graphs. This interface will provide exciting
information about cities as part of teaching subjects, for instance, information about the population
as part of the geography subject. Figure 10 shows an overview of the interface (displayed in English
for the purpose of this article). The main page has navigation to cities, activities and uploading
blogs related to Open Data usage in schools. Different activities within the subject domains are
designed to engage pupils actively and to provide hands-on experience. For instance, this could
Figure 10. Open Data web interface
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include the collection of data using a notebook and comparing it with existing data through the
web interface. Moreover, it also provides an opportunity for teachers to share their experiences with
other teachers in the community in the form of blogs.
5.1 Design Goals and the Prototype
5.1.1 Relationship between Open Data Visualizations and Subjects
The main goal is to provide respective information of cities as part of teaching subjects. We
have identified four educational Open Data themes corresponding to basic teaching subjects [30]
in public schools: science, mathematics, social sciences, and geography. For instance, the web
interface provides current information about pollution levels as part of the science subject.
5.1.2 Access to Open Data of Different Cities
The web interface also allows pupils and teachers to explore interesting information about other
cities and municipalities. Currently, the interface provides access to two bigger cities of Denmark,
Copenhagen and Aarhus, but can also be extended to other cities. Different views of the interface
are shown in Figure 10.
5.1.3 Simple and Interactive Visualizations
The web interface provides complex and interesting information in the form of simple interactive
graphs and visualizations. We used the Tableau software5 to visualize the data and integrate it
with the web interface. This feature provides an opportunity for pupils and teachers to edit, share,
download, and re-draw the graphs.
5.1.4 Activities According to Grade Level
In the activity component (see Figure 10), activities were designed for pupils according to their
class level (e.g. from fifth to ninth grade). For instance, fifth grade pupils used the visualizations as
a source of information, while pupils in the sixth grade not only interpreted the visualizations but
could also answer some questions related to the visualizations.
5.1.5 Native Language
The interface uses the Danish language, so pupils and teachers in Danish public schools can easily
interact and understand the provided information.
5.1.6 Interface Architecture
The Open Data web interface was developed with the idea of using open source tools and software
that would allow school teachers and pupils to develop twenty-first-century learning skills. Tableau is
used as a visualization tool as it provided free academic licenses for both pupils and teachers. Public






• Tableau (visualization software).
5 https://www.tableau.com/
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The Tableau software is used to visualize the open datasets. The datasets are saved in a MySQL
database after cleaning. Users can use different user-friendly features of Tableau to edit or modify
the visuals and can also download the data.
In this section, we have presented the Open Data web interface that will allows teachers and
pupils to interact actively and easily with real information on their own cities as part of teaching
subjects. The intention is that teachers do not need any additional skills or time to work with Open
Data as part of their teaching assignments. However, the prototype will be further tested in schools
regarding these features.
6 Conclusion
As society becomes increasingly digitized, it becomes essential to equip our future generations with
digital and data skills to confront future challenges. Open Data is a valuable resource with potential
possibilities for both governments and the public. Thus these openly available datasets could be
used as a raw material to develop twenty-first-century learning skills. The Open Data can be used
as an educational resource to support teaching and learning activities as part of teaching subjects,
for instance, mathematics, science, and geography. However, in general, teachers and educators are
not well aware of these open datasets and associated opportunities as an educational resource. The
designed Open Data web interface works as a bridge between the educational potential of Open
Data and its use by the pupils as part of teaching subjects.
In this article, we have provided a systematic literature review on Open Data usage in the
education domain and presented the design and a prototype for an Open Data web interface
based on EAORE approach. We investigated the teacher and student needs and requirements to
stimulate the use of Open Data as an educational resource in Danish public schools. We proposed
and used the EAORE approach and framework for EA oriented RE for Open Data usage in
Schools. The use of EA models helped to identify the requirements regarding different aspects such
as motivation, technology, application, and solution aspects. Our EAORE approach has several
potential advantages: time-saving, easiness of traceability, and flexibility of modeling, as discussed
in Section 4. The Open Data web interface will allow both pupils and teachers to experiment with
these datasets as part of their everyday learning and to take benefits from the potentials of Open
Data as educational material.
Open Data has also another important aspect, i.e. economic benefits as discussed in [4]. With
the use of Open Data at the school level, we could also have a positive influence on this aspect.
Teachers will have easy access to relevant real information and pupils or students may make better
decisions in solving their real-world problems. In the future, we are also interested in addressing
some economic benefits deriving from Open Data usage in the schools. For instance, during the
testing phase of the Open Data web interface, we will also analyze how students could identify local
area problems and create proposals for solving those problems, such as how they could contribute
to reducing the energy use in schools and thus reducing the climate impact. This can potentially
affect civic awareness and have economic effects (by reducing energy expenditure).
In the future, we will elaborate on the approach discussed in this article after testing it with more
cases and also will use it for designing a requirements management system. To further validate
the Open Data web interface solution, we will test its different parts in schools. This phase will
help us to explore and identify new problems based on the proposed solutions. Based on these
new problems, revised prototypes will lead us towards the final development of the interface.
The interface will not only provide the access to original and interesting information about cities
and local municipalities but will also help to develop learning and digital skills and bring more
awareness among the younger generation of school pupils about their communities and cities.
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